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looal items.

ggrtLK cp.—We want to settle op, we mean
jgttle up all onr accounts previous to the;
of January 1863. We want to know how

B och money we have earned that we, are not to;
and who to trust and who nots to trust in fu-:

lore A number of persons have bad use of our'

money long enough, and we want to know how it

t IU go to finger it ourselves. We don’t mein to;

..aon" onridelinquents—we learned the;

lollv of that mode of attempting to “raise the

nind”—but merely to tell them that we shall, in a;

Jays, hand or send each one a statement of
mdebtedness, and we want them to be prepared to;
••fad over” or give a good reason why they should

O ot do so. Wo don’t like to work for nothing any;
better than other men, and we don’t mean to do it
hereafter, if we can avoid it. If we can’t avoid,
being diddled out of our just dues auy other way.

bv adopting the cash system, why, we’ll,
adopt it. Better do less work and get paid for it,
!hanmore and lose one-third.

AwFCt Catastrophe Averted by the Cour-

se am> Presence ofMisd or an Engineer.—;
Presence of mind and the courage to act promptly
in the insist' of dangerAre characteristics much to

be desired yet seldom possessed. We have an in-;
stance of both, coupled with' a heroic act of self-
sacrifice, in an accident which occurred on the
mountain above this {dace, on Friday night, 14th'
mst. The express passenger train Cast was stopped
at hilly's station by the announcement that «

tmight train was off the track some two miles
ahead. The passenger train was drawn over the
mountains by two large locomotives and infront
of the passenger train, was a very large freight
train standing on the-traek on a high grade.. It
was drawn by a very large locomotive in front anti
another of the same class was' pushing Jt in the
rear; The front locomotive had been detached
Inim the train in order to aid the freight train
ahead on the track, and the rear locomotive was

- who and taken down the grade in order
•ii shift it on the other track. While this process
was going on and when the rear locomotive was
neuiv down the grade and in front of the two lo-

comotives drawing the passenger train, the engi-
n«r on the backing locomotive, Mr. Powell
Sharp, discovered that the freight train which he
had pushed up the grade had broken away from
the bands and was in rapid motion coming down
the steep grade on his locomotive and the cars,

ailed with passengers, comprehending .in ; an in-
stant the consequences of permitting de-
scending freight train to run into the passenger
■.rain, be reversed bis engine and rushed up the
grade in order to meet the freight cars and stop

. their descent if possible. In this be was partially;
successful but after a slight check to the freight;
ears the whole train came down on the passenger
train, demolishing the locomotive with which Mr.
Sharp had cheeked the train and also the two lo-
comotives which were drawing the passenger care.
This occurred about twelve o'clock on Friday
night in the midst at the mountains, or rather a
wilderness, and the scene can be easier imagined
than described. The passengers in the train,
mostly asleep in the dead hour of the night, were
thus;suddenly aroused and thrown from their seats
violently, and yet wonderful to relate, a few of
them were only sKgbtly scratched about the face.
These injuries were mostly sustained from the
irons which are placed on the back of the seats on
which the passenger rests his head.

Presence of mind and courage to act are plainly
indicated in this transaction, and the self-sacrifice
of Mr Sharp is also apparent when we state that
the. descending freight train was moving at tie

rafo of thirty miles an hour, and the chances for
the utter demolition of his locomotive and killing
of himself Were greater than those of saving the;
passengers. 1 ;

The destruction of the locomotives, together
vith a large number of the .cars, was almost com-
plete. The passengers on the train, who, at a
glance, comprehended, the position in which they
*ere unconsciously sleeping, have drawn up the
following paper in testimony of the engineer, who
x) heroically periled his own life to .save those of
the passengers, which will be presented to him.
It has not been fully determined what kind of a
testimonial is to be presented to Mr. Sharp, but
ve understand that from five to six hundred dol-
lanhave been contributed for that object. Bead
the letter below viz:

a testmosial to coukaqe and skill.
The passengers op the train which left Pitts-

hurg at i p. * on Friday, on the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad, believing thev were saved from
a serious accident, if not from sudden death, by
the heroism and skill of Mr. Powell Sharp, an en-
gineer on that road, who risked his own life t<*
save the train from a fatal collision near the sum-
mit .of the Allegheny mountains, take pleasure in
thus giving expression of their gratitude to Mr.
hharp; add do order a collection, which was raised
on the train this day, to be used in the purchase
of a suitable memorial to be presented to him as a
reward of distinguished merit. Ordered to be
ngOed on the behalf of all the contributors by oneman from every State represented on the tram.

All the papers on the line of the Road are re-
quested to copy.

November 16th, 1862.
c. N. Ewing, Chicago, 111.; Brig. Gen, Mere-

min, lud.; J. H. Shornberger, Pittsburg, Pa. ;
“«man Bokum and K. Hough, Term.; George

Del. j Jos C. Dickinson,'Mo.; Eben Winunball, Mass.; Dr. W. B. Evans and Hon.«m]- Lusk, Ky.; Charles Wilson, N. Y.; B.N. J. ; H. Schermerhorn, Mich.; C. W.
omuh, Cincinnati, Ohio; Jas. C. Baker, Iowa;
K.S. Lammot, Cal.; H. W. Carnsdale, M. D..

J. H. Connoly, Wheeling, Va.; Lieut.JnStnaDartt, Vt.
lUs Killeb.—Ou Thursday morning last, a

named JamesMcClure, running on one
thefreight trains between this place and-Harris-

from the trainashort distanceabove Hunt
aDplon and was instantly killed, the cars passing
J**rhis body and cutting italmost intwain. He bad

a directed by the conductor to assist in shifting
ne Btoc 'ccara from the train on to the siding at

j and it is supposed that while attempt;
1^t 0 P««8 from his position, on the front of the
_*yto the rear, over the top of the can, • he

bis footing and fell upon the track. The
j° this placc some three months

W ST**1*“« *•» he belonged to Martini
™ bad been compelled to leave the‘b® l Cwnfly were in a starving coh*

“Pwthe hB
J

representation he was placed
Proved to be an excellent man

Another Fire.—On Saturday evening, 15th,
inst.. the steam planing mill of Mr! Thomas
McAuley, in North Ward, was entirely
by fire, together with all the machinery and lum-
ber therein. The origin of thefire is not known,
but it is supposed to be either the work ofan in-
cendiary, or the careless use of matches in the
bands of some boys who were observed playing
about that part of the mill in which the fire was
first discovered, just previous thereto. 'Mr. Mc-
Anley was thefirst to discover the f)aides at the
North-West end of the mill,, in a shed which was
used as a wagon-maker’s shop, and in which there
had been nofire during the day. He immediately
proceeded to the spot, but inthe absence of water
and assistance, he could not . check it. A smart
breexe had drove the flamesi directly through the
shed towards the mill, which they soon; reached.
As sobn as they came in contact with this gearing,
which was greased with carbon oil, ? they ran
through the building, over the belts and shafts,
like a flash of powder, and in less than fifteen
minutes the whole establishment was ip a blaze.
When we arrived on the ground the -kcene was
awfully grand, burning shavings disturbed by the
wind were rising with the smoke in perfect clouds,
being carried directly over the town, and settling
down onbouses and stables in all directions, and
the prospect of a general conflagration-was veiy
good. By a continued application of water, how-
ever, the adjoining property, with the exception of
a stable belonging to Mr. Elway, which stood

.close by, was saved. The Good Will engine was
on the ground, but for want of men' who under-
stood the business, to work it, was useless until
the fire had almost spent its fury. But little else
than the chests of the workmen were saved from
the elements. This is the second building of the
kind erectedon that lot-that has been burned with-
in the last fourteen months. In the first instance
the planing mill was connected with a grist mill,
the two owned jointly by Mr. John Allison, and
the sole owner of the mill lately burned, Mr. Mc-
Anley. Mr. Me. estimates his loss at over $7,000,
on which he had an insurance of . The
loss fells heavily upon him at this time as his mill
was crowded with work.

-- CHAPTtE of Accident*.—On Wednesday
last, the engine of the Mail Train Eastward struck
a man named Henry Noel and threwhim over
the embankment in the vicinity of Allagrippa
station, on the mountain above this place. It ap-
pears that he was walking on the track, and ob-
serving a freight train approaching from the East,
he stepped over to the South track just as the pas-
senger train, which he had Dot noticed, came
along, and he was knocked oyer the embankment.
The train was immediately stopped and the in-
jured man taken up, placed on board and brought
to this place, where his wounds were dressed by
Dr. Gemmill. Strange as it may appear, all the
injuries he received were about the head—a cut on
the chin, one on his forehead and another on the
back of his head. No marks whatever can be
found upon his body.

On Friday last, Thomas Carson, an engineer
on the Mountain Division, had his left leg broken
between the knee and ankle and badly squeezed
above the knee, by being caught by shine of the
machinery of his locomotive, in attempting to oil
it while it was inmotion. Dr, Gemmill reduced the
fracture and Tommy is now as comfortable ns the
nature of his wounds will admit.

On Saturday afternoon, a breakman named
Walter Davis, while attempting to couple a coal
car to a truck car, in theyard in this place, received
a compound fracture of the right leg. bejow the
knee. It appeorsthat he was standing o’n the coal
car, 'the bumper of which is lower than that of the
stock cor, and the latter ran over the. top of the
other and caught his leg. J>iy. Gcmmill was called
in and reduced the fracture, and at this writing
the unfortunate man isdoing ;well. He. was taken
to Greensbarg on Monday morning, to Which place
he belonged. ‘

Church Dedicatioh.—The new andi beautiful
Catholic church edifice on Clandia street, in this
borough, was dedicated to the service of:Almighty
God, on Sunday week last, the 16th inst. Right
Rev. M. Domenec, Bishop of the Diocese, assisted
by several neighboring clergymen, performed the
dedicatory services, after which Grand High Mass
was celebrated and a most impressive' sermon
preached by" the Bishop. In the evening Very
Rev. Thos. Hayden, of Bedford, one of the fore-
most amongst clerical oratoys in the dioeese, deliv-
ered a lectnre on the “Life and services1 of the
Apostle of the Alleghenies, Rev. Prince de Gallit-
zen,” in which he reviewed theself-imposed priva-
tions and hardships endured by that gobd andjtoly
man—the forsaker of princely title and almost fab-
ulous wealth—in his efforts to:plant the standard
of the cross amid the wild and rugged lpeaks of the
Alleghenies. The church was crowded day and
night by a large concourse of people, all of whom
seemed edified by the proceedings throughout, and
gratified with the taste displayed in everything ap-
pertaining to this reallyhandsome church edifice.

The Penn'aR. E. Co. has made an addi-.
tion and added a story to their ticket office in
this place. The addition to the grontid floor is a
comfortable waiting room, for passengers and a
baggage room, and a much more commodious
room for Mr. Dysart, the agent. - The second
story is to be fitted op for the Altoona; Mechanic’s,
Library and Reading Room Association. The
location will be far preferable to the one they now
occupy, over theRepotting office. That was too 1
much out of the way, and no doubt detained many
from joining the Association. When the Library
is moved to the new bnilding, we dou'pt not, that,
from its public location,'theroom wilt have many
mom visitors and quite an accession of members
and volumes will be secured, k The building, when
finished will be an ornament to the corner.,

Cf* A new Schedule went into effect on the
Fenn’a Bail Road, on the 17th inst., the time of
which, at this station will be found in another
column. It could scarcejy have beei better ar-
ranged for the accommodation of the people of
Altoona. The mail arrangements are also all
that-conld be desired, except that the Way Mail
arrives ten minutes after the Post office is closed
and it is not distributed until the following morn-
ing. • ’ ' J''

The Maoamhb or Goon News;—This neat

little Magazine is: published monthly by Rev. Ed-
ward M. Long, Nqrrißtowp, Fa. Term*, f 1,00
per year in advance.; Any person wishing to sub-
scribe will please cnU on T< Blair Fatten, at the
Post Office, who is agent for this place.

To the Gallant Dead.
Tha following tributes of respect to the memory of the

g*liiu>t dead, have been handed as for publication. abd we
willingly give them * place in oar columns:

At a stated nie**ti. g;of Altoona Lodge. Xo. 475,1. 0. of
0.F., held:Norember 14th 1862, the following preamble
and rewolujious relative to the death of CapL Henry
Wayne, were adopted :

WnmxAß. our country is in a deplorable condition, ourfortWosaoiled, our flag insulted, and our once happy Union
threatened!with dlaaolutlon »nd overthrow; and whereasthis infamous rebellion it still going on aa it were un-checked; and wbereaaour beloved brother, Copt. HenryWayne, moved with indignation, determined to go to the
reacue ofhis Country,and was killed while gallantly lead-ing hia command at the battle of PocoUligo 8. C.. there-fore,

Resolved, That we heartily sympathize with the be-
reaved family of our deceased brother.

Resolved-, That they have loat a kind huabaud and father,
the community a good cUiseo, and our Order a good andfaithful membor.

Resolved, That oor Ledge room bo draped and we wearthe usual badge of mourning for thirty days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be «eit tothe lamily of oor deceased brother and I** published inthe Altoona 7W6imi.

DANIEL PRICE, I
WM. B. K.ETLER, Ulmtmrtfe*.
ISAAC CROMER. )

At a stated meeting of Altoona Lodge, No. 475.1. O.of
0. F., held:Nov. 14. 1802, the following preamble and re-
solutions were adopted, relative to the death of Corpora)
A man G. Edwards:

• WhbbbaO, It has. pleased an All-wise and overrulingProvidence to remove from amongst tts our well-belovedbrother, Amon G.Edwards, who died from the effects ofawound teceived at the battle ofAntietam, M<L, therefore.
Resolved, That we bow in humble submission to thewill of our Creator, in this afflicting dispensation, know-ing that “Hedoth all things well.**
Resolved\ That in the death of brother A. G. Edwards

oor Order Las loat a worthy and efficient member, onewhose friendship was generous, firm and enduring, whoselove was ardent, pure and filial, 1 whose life was a living
example of Truth and sincerity, our country has lust a
tried and true patriot,and society a good and useful mem-ber.

Resolved:, That We truly and sincerely sympathize withthe bereaved and sorrow stricken parents, brothers andsisters of our deceased brother, in this their sad and soreaffliction. . '
Resolved, That we sympathize with bis late compan-ions in arms in their loss and point them to his bright ex-

ample of courage, fortitude and Christian resignation, as
worthy of all emulation.

Resolved Thatoar Lodge room be draped iu mourning
and that we wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty
days.

Haolved, Thata copy of then** resolutions be forwarded
to his parents, to the Captain ofthe company to which hebelonged, and be published in the Altoona Tribune andFnlton county papers.

WM.B. KKTLER, )
DANIEL PRICE, VCbrnmitter
ISAAC CROMER, j

[We hare perused ft letter written by K*v. F. Dyson, of
Chambersburg, who was much with Corp. Edwards, pre-
vious to his death, in which he speaks of the intelligence,
patience and religious firm confidence of the deceased, and
that, although suffering much from bis severe and painful
wound, be was resigned, trustful and happy, rejoicing in
the prospect of Heaven. As his system gave way under
his severe suffering, and It was seen by physicians and
friends that only a miracle could save him, then began the
fountains ofreligious ho{M> and consolation to overflow his
soul. This Joyful and confident spirit amazed strangers,
and do doubt produced impressions in favor of true reli.,
giou which will ripen; into genuine fruits of Christian char*
acter. Hi* exhortations to saint and sinner were touch-
ing and solemn. He passed away without a muscle of his
face indicating the change, and now sleeps in Jesus.—
Ena. TnifiDM*.] *

,
** In Ukkoriaj*.”—Another family circle mouroaa loved

onslost. AmonG.Kdwanisfell .ru the battle-field of An-
tietam, a sacrifice on the altar of his country. 'He was
shot through the knee and lived tweuty-two days niter re-
ceiving the wound. He whs a member of Company A
Vioth Kegt. V. V. The following lines express the senti-
ments of his parents and friends:

“ lie diodushe had lived, beloved.
Without an enemy on earth ;

In word and deed he breathed and movedThe soul of honor and of worth ;
Ills hand was open as the day.

His bearing high, his nature brave;
Apd when from life he passed away,
' Our hearts went with him to the grave.

•Camp os Loudon Heights, Va.,>
November 16lli, 1862. )

To the IjoaHes of Altoona.
The members of company K. 126th Begt. Pa.

Vols. would return their sincere and hearty thanks
for the many little dainties and kindnesses con-
tained in the boxes of provisions sent them, which
were duly received on Friday evening last.

Capt. JAS. W. GARDNER,
Co. K, 125tARegt. Pa. Volt.

Those boxes having arrived sale, and cheered
the hearts and tickled the palateS of the gallant
defenders of the Union from this {dace, let them
be followed by others while the regiment remains
at that point. The boys certainly teelbetter on
knowing that they are. remembered by friends at
home.

Mince Mbat.—O, gracious! the season of buck-
wheat cakes, sausages and mince pies has arrived,
and ifyon want the stufffor filling op mince pies,
without the tronble of making it, all you hare to
do is to call at Otto Rossft saloon and get a
bucketful. He manufactory an article of mince
meat which can't be beaten, and instead of being
hard to take down, goes down as easy as anything
we have tried lately. You can get the meat at
Lowther’s, where it is placed on sale. For a dish
of prime fat cove plant oysters, the best in the
market, call at Rossi's. He has everything neat
and in order, and a pleasant attendant to serve
them up to you..

What.desolation fills our home.
When death from us our treasure bore;

Oh! for the better world tocome.
.Where we shall meet to part no more!

The hope of that sustains us now,
jin that we trust on bended knee.

While thns around his Aided brow
;We twine the wreath of memory.”

£bmmuptcaMf.

Matches.—lt is but a few years since matches
were invented, and already they bare become an
indispensable article in every house! They afford
great relief to the minds of those whose business it
is to keep up fires. When they step out they need
not burry back or worry themselves for fear the
fire should go out, because they can start it up in
a few minutes with the aid of a match; neither is
it necessary that large fires should be covered up
at night to insure fire the next morning, thus ob-
viating the danger of the house taking fire while
the inmates are asleep. Tinder boxes, steel. Hint
and pnnk hare gone out of date, and, old smokers
who used to carry these articles and skin their
knuckles; in endeavoring to ignite pnnk to light
their pipes, now cany' the mom convenient article
of matches; This is an age of progress of inven-
tions to promote comfort, convenience and saving
Of time. : But the invention referred to has been
productive of evil as well as good. Many build-
ings have been carelessly and mysteriously fired by
them. \Ve have read of instanceswhere packages
of matches were ignited by rats gnawing at the
papers, and a conflagration was the result. Chil-
dren have been poisoned by eating them, and
fingers have beeti burned by holding on to the
lightedones a “ leetie” too long. On the person
of Mr. J, Hoore, the great match manufacturer of
this section, may be seen the effects of being
“Mowed up” in match manufactories. While
they are: a great convenience and perfectly safe
when properly handled, they nevertheless belong
to the gunpowder class and should. not be trifled
with. Speaking of our townsman, Moore, the
match manufacturer leads ns to remark that his
matches: are about the best in market, and cer-
tainly the cheapest. They take well wherever
they are introduced. As an evidence of the ready
sale be finds for them, we may state that he re-
cently disposed of over five hundred gross in less
than two days. He wholesales them to store-
keepers and groceries at the most reasonable fig-
ures. We have used his matches for a nnnwter of
years and never desire a better article.

Cff* 'The local of the Harrisburg Patriot and
Union rails out against exchanges copying items
from that paper and changing them to suit their
respective localities, without giving credit. Con-
sistency is a jewel not possessed by the local of
the Patriot and Union, as we find, in the same
column with the complaint, a local notice Of the
killing of Barney Gaven, which appears without
credit. The local editors of Harrisburg should be
the last to complain ofnot reccving credit for their
items, as they are the greatest plunderers in that
line that we know of.

Household Goods.— Mrs. Christiana Wayne
(wife of Capt. H. Wayne), will dispose of a portion
of her stock of household goods, at public sale, on
Saturday. December 12th. at 10 o'clock A. M.
Among the articles are tables, bedsteads, stands,
stove, settee, cupboard, and other articles.

Cikcdlxb from the Cash Store !—The sub-
scriber wonld respectfully announce to the public
that be has just returned from the East with his
stock of FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
which he will sell, as usual, at a very small ad-
vance on cost, FOR CASH ONLY. He is un-
able to give a price list owing to the doily fluctua-
tions in the market.

His stock is the heaviest and most complete ever
brought to the place, and having been purchased
at the very lowest cosh prices, will be sold at prices
which make it to the interest of cash buyers to
call aud examine his stock and be convinced that
he eau aud does sell a little cheaper than any
credit establishment.

He would call particular attention to his large
stock of DRY GOODS, embracing all the latest
aud MOST DESIRABLE STYLES OF LA-
DIES’ DRESS GOGDS to bo found in the East-
ern market. A full assortment of fancy and plain
Flannels and Shirting ; large and excellent supply
of Linen and Muslins, dozens of patterns of Ladies’
and Gent’s Gloves, all styles of Hosiery, with the
most complete selection of Shawls ever exhibited
in this market; any amount of Nubias, Opera
Hoods; Ladies’ Patent Vests, aud a tremendous
pile of Austine, Kelly & Co.’s Patent Hoop Skirts,
ranging from four to fifty springs, which will be
sold at least 2d per cent, under present market
price.

Our stock of GROCERIES is complete and
selling a few cents below other, establishments.—
Our Syrups range from 40 to 70 cents per gallon.
We would invite particular attention to our large
stock of Government coffee, bought before the late
heavy advance, which we sell at 20 cents per lb.
It is far superior to any of the substitutes lately in-
vented. We have also a heavy stock of TEAS,
ranging in price from 60 cents per pound upwards.

Our stock of CHINA, GLASS and DELPH
WARE is the largest, most varied and best ever
offered to the people of this section. It is really
beautiful. An examination of our “ Show Win-
dow” must convince all who stop to view it that
we are not “ puffing’, our ware, The China Ware
embraces Tea Seta ranging in price from $l2 to
$2O. Flower Vases, Mugs aiid other ornaments.
The Glass Ware embraces everything and every
style of manufacture. Owing to the late advance
we cannot now sell the celebrated Wedgewood
Iron Stone Tea Sets for less thans4.7s per set,
which is $1.25 beiow the selling price elsewhere.

I am now fully convinced that the CASH SYS-
TEM is the best for both seller and buyer, ena-
bling me to sell cheaper, without loss, and giving
my customers a better article, and more of it, for
the same money, than they get at any other es-
tablishment. But argument on this point is su-
perfluous. The reason why I can sell cheaper
than credit estaMisbraents most be apparent to all,
and that I do neU cheaper I can fully convince all
who give me call. ■A full stock of boots and shoes!

All Wool, Ingrain, List, Rag and Hemp car-
pets.

Table and floor oil cloths, window shades, &c
R. A. O. KERR.

Tuankboiviko.—To-day, according to the Gov-
ernor's Proclamation, the people of Pennsylvania
are requested to abstain from their tegular em-
ployment and return their united thanks to the
giver ofevery good and perfect gift for the bles-
sings He has bestowed npon the people during the
last year. .. Truly we have reason to be thankful, not-
withstanding a fearful rebellion and the ravages of
war has: oft times caused ns to mourn. We hope
the day may be appropriately observed in Altoona.
By an arrangement between the ministers of this
{dace, divine service will be held in theLutheran
church at o’clock A. M.

Altoona, Nov. 20, 1862.

A Word to Married People.—
If it be true that “ A penny saved is two-pence
made,” the shortest way to get rich is to bny your
Groceries at FRTTCHEY’S, corner of Main and
Caroline streets, Altoona.

Drowned Eye constantly on hand.
Pickles, ready for table nse, by the dozen or

hundred.
Sbriver’s Baltimore Oyster Ketchup.
Pepper Sauce and TomatoKetchup.
Fresh Tomatoes, Quinces, Peaches, Pears and

Plums, in cans.
The American Excelsior Coffee, superior to

anything in the market—good as Java and cheap
as Rye. Try it.

His stock of Groceries, Fruits, Confectioneries,
&c., cannot be excelled in the place.

Cigars and Tobacco of all brands.
Call and be convinced that it is to your interest

to buy at the New Family Groceby.

PRESERVE TOUR BEACTT,
SYMMETRY or FORM,

YOUR URARTU, AND MENTAL POWERS,
By using that Safe, Pleasant, Popular and Specific Rem-
edy known as

HELMSOLD'S RZTRACI BUCHUr
Read the Advertisement in another column, and profit'

by ittar All persons .belonging to the German Re-
formed Church, by birth or profession, and all who i s Dtoeasaa and Symptoms. Ennm«at«d.
feel interested in organizing a German Reformed i C"‘" ,nd

„

P"*'rT' K »«*now require it.
; .

Bat May at tome fUure /My.congregation at Altoona, will please report the “It .Wi.health and Ti,bc to the frame,
fact an toon as possible to Mr. John U. Fritchey ' And bloom to th« pallid cheek.”
(grocer), corner of Main and Caroline wreets, or to ; 1* «*"» and Rzpoenre.

Messrs.; .
Danl Bolder and John Levan of the , io»M«EiI'enu'aiß. R. rttr.shgp. The. detires to . ,

......

....... ,
seek out andprqvidetegular ftetfching fear all who I A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
belong io her household df fidthj any information i
respecting her membership in and about Altoona i n«»ft,iu the Council Room. :m. CLABACGH,

, , _i,,T ~ „
. . ' ’ ' • s J»*. Umß, President.or Johnstown will be thankfully received. , Secretary- [May l&-’62l

SINGER & CO.’S
Letter “A” Family Sewing Xaehine.

with all thkreoent improvements.
Is tbs BEST and CHEAPEST and MOST BEAUTIFULof
all Sewing Machine*. This Machine wUI sew anything,
from the Tunning of a tuck in Tarletanto the making af
an Overcoat—anythingfrom Pilot or Beaver Cloth, down
tothe softest Game or Gowmer Tissue, and it twrmdy
to do it* work toperfection. 1 It can foil, hem, bind, gather
tack, quilt, and bat capacity tora great variety pf Orna-
mental work, Thit U not the only machina that canfell
hem, hind, 4c. but It will do to better than any other Ma-
chine. The letter, M A" Family Sawing Machine nay be
hpd in a great variety ofcabinet caees. The Folding Caee
which it now becoming to popular, la, at He name impUee,
one that can be folded into a box, or cate, which, When
open, makes a beautiful, substantial, and spacious table
for the work to reel upon. The cases are of every Ima-
ginable design—plain at the wood grew in itt native for
eat. or at elaborately finished atart can make them.

The Branch Officesare well ; supplied with Silk-Twist,
Thread. Needles, Oil etc. ofthe very best quality.

Rend for > copy of -BINQEB A CO.’S GAZETTE."
I. M. SINGER t CO.,

458 Bfoodway, Ny Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE-SIO CHESTROT ST.

Mr. D, W. A. Belford, Mercbut Tailor, Virginia Stmt,
Agent in Altoona.

Altoona, Nov. 13,1862. [Xjr.

BAIL BOAS ABB KAIL SCHEDULE.
TRAINS ARRIVE AND DEPART.

Baltimore Express West arrivet 7.35 A.M.,leaves7.ssA.M.
Pbiladel’a « “ « 840 •* “ 8.40“
Fast Line u *• . 840 P. M. u 8.45 P.M.
Mail Train M * 7.40 (rantnofarthefcWceti)
Express Tram East “ P.M, leaves «ASP. M.
Fast Line “ . “ 440 A.M., •* 446 4. M.
Moil Train - * 1140 «• * 114 A f*

Trains on Hollidajiburg Branch run to connect with
Express Trains and Fast Line West and Mail Train Baal
and West.

Trains on Tyrone k Clearfield Brvnch and Bald Ksgle
Talley R. K. ran toconnect with Expreea Train West and
Mail Train East and West,

MAILS ARRIVE.
Eastern Through, Baltimore and Washington, 7,85 A. H.

*• “ Philadelphia, 8.80 “

Western Through,...., 9a2»P. M.
Western Way,.,..;.... UJW A. H.
Eastern Way, T.40 P. M.
Holiidaysburg...... 7,26 A. K. A 7,80?- M.

MAILS CLOSE.
Western Way, 7,20 A. M.
Eastern Way.— 11,00 «

Western Through, 7,30 P.M.
Eastern Through, 7,30 **

Holiidaysburg, 8.00 A M. A 7,00P.M.
Ofpicz Uouu:—Daring the week from 6.46 A. M.until

7,30 P. 11. Ou Sundays from 8,00 until 0,00 A. M.
Q-W. PATTON, P*M.

UABBIED.
Oath* l&tfa alt., by Rev. J. U. Schmidt, Mr. JACOB

GERUAKDT to Miss BARBARA ELIZABETH KAL-
TENBACH, both of Altoona.

On the 30th nit., by Rev. G.L. Ehreofeid, Mr. IBMB
TAYLOR to Miss HETTY UILEMAN, both ofAltoona.

On. the 13th inst., by the same, Mr. LBTI C. BIDDLE
to Miss MARIA O. INGRAHAM, both of Blair county.

On the oth tost., by Geo.B. Bowers, Esq. Mr.GEORGE
SUERBIN. of Csmbria county, to Miss ALICE M. CON-
SRRofHollidaysburg, Blair county.

On Thursday evening, Nov. 13th. at theLath. Parson*
age, in Holiidaysburg, by Rev. D. Sbindler, PERRY
LEAMER to SUSAN GKESEY, both ofFrankstovn.

On the 20th inst. in AUoona, by A. B. Sembower*
TUGS. D. McCADLLEY to Miss MARTHA M. REECE,
both ofLogan township.

On Thursday Nov. 20tb at the boose of the Groom’s
mother, in Logan township, by- Rev. A. B. Clark, Hr.
HENRY NEFF ANDERSON to Miss SARAH W. COUNS*
MAN, all.ofBlair conoty.

DIED:
In Altoona, u *be 10th inst., ADALINE, aged 2 years,

6 months and 22 days, and ,on the Uttb inst., MILLARD
F., aged 6 years. 10 months and 6 days, children ofthe
late Beqjamlo aud Catharine Baer.

Thu* death in two short days colled these tender lambs
from a fund mother’* embrace, and gave thorn into a kind
Savior’s arms, that he might bear them to the Father’s
presence'; and again silently though powerfully declare,
“ of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.”

Near KiUannlng, on the 13th iuet., of consumption,
NANCY JANE, daughter ofWilliam and Mary Burkhart,
aged one year and five months.

Parents and friends weep not for me; 1 am not dead hot
sleeping. Look ap and see yonr child pillowed bn the
Savior’s breast, secure frem every storm, i

In Altoona, on the I4th last., of scarlet fever, CLARA,
daughter o*Joseph and Clara Tildsley, aged 2 years, live
mouths %nd 11days*

A beautiful and cherished bud,
Just opening Into bloom,

Thus call'd by death’s unsparing hand
And harried to the tomb.

Bnt though it blooms on earth no more.We’ll wait antil life’s ev’o.
And then upon the shining shore,

Well meet our babe In heaven.
DANIEL SUAW, of the 125th Regiment, P. A,

vu wounded September 17th, 1862, .C the battle of An-
tletam, and died September 27, 1862. Be was brought
home by his father, andburied in the grave-yard near
Ball’s Mills, October 21st. Poor Daniel! hebaa fallen a
victim to the casnalltfea of Ibis' war. Be was a! young
man of twenty years. Uis fall has cast a gloom over
Blair county—his native home. Bis parents, sisters,
brothersand friends deeply mourn hie lorn. He Ml at his
P'tst, brSvely defending the rights of his.country.

In this place,on the 6th lost., WILLIAM M. aged 3
years and 27 days, and on the 16th but, CHARLES H.
aged 19 days, children of David U. and Catharine !1.
Greene.

On the21st initial the residence ol bis son-fa-taw, Da-
vid H. Greene, WILLIAM MEANOB, aged 34 yean.

In this place,on Saturday, 22nd lust, IBA HALL, eon
of John and Mary Baker, aged about three and s half
years, ! •

NOTICE.—I would hereby notify those
who*are owing rae small bills (or meat that I

have placed their accounts in the bands of John W.
Homes, Beq., for collection, not for tbe'purpose oftoeing
them eat, bat merely for collection, (as I have not time
to goaround and see each person,) and 1 wish all those
upon whom he maycall tobe prepared to square np old
account* and sta-t anew. In the meantime 1 will con-
tinue tokeep on hand as floe an article of pork, or
mutton, as can be found In this section, and respectfully
invite all my customers tocall.aa usuaL <

Nov. 28,1862tf. ’ M. RDNYEN.

REFORMED
AMERICAN PRACTICE.

GO AND SEE THE

Root and herb doctor, who
can be consulted at the Altoona House, so# day In

each , month during the year 1883, vis>-Jannary 9th.
Feb. 10th and March 10th. At Mrs. Ward's National Ho-
tel, Tyrone, on the Btb ofJanuary, 9th of Feb. and 9th of
March..

He treats all diseases that flesh is heir to. He invites
all females that maybe suffering with dtosasus peculiar to
their sex, to call and examine his new modeor treatment,
ss thousands have been restored to health who have been
abandoned by otheis. He Is in possesion of petlbct In-
struments for sounding the lung* and chest, and to there-
fore aUe to determine the exact condition ofthevitsl or-
gans—consequently can treat such complaints,with greater,
safetyand certainty then it is possible for those wno guess
at tbs disease and experiment fir its cure, lie believes
that for every malady, there to found in our soil a Sure and
never-failing remedy.

Dr. Levingston has formed scopartnership with • squaw
who has spent all her life as a doclreas, and her wonderful
cures throughout the United Stateshave astonished thou-
sands. She to s native of the Rocky Mountain* and to
called the* Belle of the Prairies”

49** Patients can receive treatment for $S per mouth,
except In cases of Cancers and Tumors, they varying from
$lO to$lOO. Examinations free. See handbills. ■' W. LEVINdSTON, M. D.

Nov. 28,1802-tf. Mist BELL MOON.

Grlorious N&vysl
f |>HE Subscribers would respectfully

Announce to ‘the citizen* of Altooo* snd TkinHj,
that they hereJutreturned from the Sml with their
FALL AND WINTER STYLES OF

HATS & CAPS.
BOOTS <Ss SHOES.

Their stack of HATS & CAPS bars he*n se-lected with great can, and with the view of nitlngall
who mayfiivor them with their patronage.' TbetrUsehf
Boots and Shoes it complete.

Their LA BUSS’ MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOES
are of City make, and warranted. Their BaimoM Shoes
for Ladles and Misses, are Just the thing for Ml and
whiten ■ - t '

Thankful to the public for their very liberal patronage
heretofore, they hope to merit Acontlnnaaee of me same.'

Star*en MAIN ST. next door to Bowman's Xrchtnge
Hotej.:, ; ; ■■ ■" gjqT^S'WSm--

AsSPBoWstrak’^reS^ AeSipS
tb«cheapest, at ; ftBBP«YAM
“

> Onr. ofVlrisliucthiWM«(».
Altoona. Jan* 3ft. 19A3. ; ' ‘

Uea Bauraou’a tonic* Bueno for all a»ctiaaa end
dieeieee of the

UKINAKY ORGANS,
Whether exiatiag la

MALK OB PKMALK- f
ttxm whatever caaee originating, and no matter at

BOIT LONG BTANDINB.
Diaaaaee ofthaee organarequire theaid of a Dienanc.

HKLMBOLD’B KXTBACT BUCBU
la the 6reatlhcnane,aad le certain to have the deeirtd
effect in all diaeaeea fcrwhkh Itie recommended.

evidenceof the meet reliable and reapowalbta character
wi’l accompany the medicioea.

Certiflcatea of Curve, front eight to twenty yean etand-
lag, with namceknown to acienco and foma. I;

Price $l,OO Per BottlvorSlxfcrs6,
Minnd to any addma, wcnraty paekad trimany ob-

Mnattao..
Dnxm Sranoifi n au (

Cuna (hianntaed.

AnUAXIT.
AMtiOntti.

Peraooailj appeared bofere BW,u Aldcnua at th» ctty
ofPhitadelphta, H. T.Bzuaou,»ho botac dty nrorm,
doth nr, hi* pnpuatloa «!#■' nonanotk,&hk»
rj, or other l»J»rioo»dra*%bntiroparrty to^ublo.

V' : '^ftt-awnw^D.,,
Sworn and nhwdbed beforeme, thfc 23d day of No-

«mbor, ISM. W. P. HIBBARD,Alderman,
: Ninth Bt*aboTeßaee,Phlbu

Addreielettmfcr Information laconfldeneeto
ILT.BIUaOUD.QMIM,

t

«wr»ra *xa> arertpaKio
WULTM, -'A.--

nwAu or

Whooßdwarto aiifijj. “a» m» of*” 'elg|!.«wl*er
“£*•« 1

/

.*> do " \‘'i*SW'l«*elM, ■ ■• da da SonopaHDo,
■. da -, dd ißproTMl

•»«!•»»»•. Toko
oat tlMadTMllnDatw*l iowi fm li «ml oinlil fcjjijMl^o

Shgirmint ink, WOt-l)-.

HELMBOLD'S
aENUINE

PREPARATION’S

“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED'’
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACTBUCHU.

A FmWw and Bpacific Brandy
For IMmmm of th* BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAYED,

AND DROPBIOAL SWELUNOE.

nil EMkbw laenMN tb« pow«r of TSfUoa,tad «»-

ctto tin ABSORBENTS lain botltfcyicttoa, ky »hkh th»
WATERY OR' CALCAREOUS dtpoMUool, tad tU ON-'
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS, «r» rodueed,M mllu
PAIN An INFLAMMATION, ud Is joodfor En. Wo-
in «a Cmuaisa.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUBHU.
for weakneae arieing from lifi; HibtU of Irtlpa-

Uoa, Early Indiscretion or Abuee.
ATTENDED WITH THE fOIXOWIAO SYMPTOMS:

Indisposition to Exertion, DBBcnity ofBreathing.
Lom ofMemory
Wook Nemo,
Horrorof Disease,

Voee ofPower,
Trembling,
Wakefttlnms,

Dimoeoo ofVision, Mlia Ike Bock,
Uniterm) Lassitude of the Mancalar Syataea,
Hot Hondo,
Dryneee of the Skin,

nothing ofthe Body,
Krmptkma ofthe Tana.

PALLID COUNTENANCE.
These ijraptonu, If allowed to go on, which thi* modi-

cine invariably removes, soon follow* IttroranoT, fiwnr
Enurtic Bib, ia one ofwhich the patient mayexpire.

Who canmy that they an notfrequently followed bp
thoae ‘■DIREFUL DISEASES,”

“INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Many areeven ofthe canaeoftheir anCning.

BUT NON! WILL CONFESS
THE ESOOBDI Of TUB INSANE ASYLUMS,

And the melancholy Death! by Conaoroptloo beer am-
ple witneee to the troth ot the aaaertloa.

THK CONSTITUTION ONCB AFFECTED WITH 08.
. OANIC WEAKNESS,

Require* the aid of medicine to strengthen nod ifttigor*
ate the Sjatem, which HKUBOLD'B EXTRACT BUCHU
iovarinblj does. A trial will convince the meet akeptknl.

FEMALES! FEMALES!!
Ou> on Yotnro, Snrau, Siamon ConrinruTiiio Man

aunt.

In many nffeeUont pecnllarto Ye main, the BXTBACT
BUCHU ia nneqnaled by any other remedy, a* in Chloro-
aia or Retention, Irregularity, Paiafainem or Bnppreeeion
ofCnetomary Evacuation!, Ulcerated or Scirrhous etete
of the Utenu, Lencorrhce or Whites, Sterility, and for nil
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from in-
discretion, IleblU of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OH CHANGE OP LIFE,
axa nmai xaovx.

No Family Should be Without ft.
Take no more Balaam, Heronry, ornnpleaaant Medicine

for Qppleaeaat anddangetona dlnam.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUBHU.
AND

Improvxd Bosk Wash
CD KB 8 SXOBIT DISK ASX8

- In all their atagee, At little Expenae,
Little or nochange in Diet, '

No ineo^Teniaince
And noKxpanre.

Iteanaeea frequent deaireand gi*ee atraogthto Urinate,
therebyBcrncring Obatrnctiona, Preventing and Oaring
Stricture! of the Urethra. Allaying Pain and y«a.me-
tion eo frequent in the cleat ofdieeaaee, and expelling all
PoiaonooaDlaeaaee and womunt Matter.

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS whohave been the
vktima ofQnacka, and who hae« paid heavy free tobe
cored In aabort time, haw found tbaytbey varadecayed,
and that the “POISON” baa, by theme of ‘■gowerfUafr
trtngenta," been dried opin tike lyatem, to la*a£ out in
anaggravated fona, and perhape after Marriage.'
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